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Grainger is proud to present Stephen Weiler speaking about

Seeing the Violence,
Before Run, Hide, Fight
April 28, 2020
Noon to 1 p.m. MT

> ABOUT THIS
WEBINAR

Bureau of Labor Statistics studies reveal
healthcare workers are four (4) times more
likely to be the victim of a violent assault
than all other professions combined.
Additionally, FBI studies show that from
2000-2018, over 4% of active shooter
incidents occur in healthcare facilities which
have resulted in 55 casualties. Current
events, and other high-stress situations,
like the COVID-19 pandemic, can send
individuals aggravate mental health,
financial, and other stressors sending
persons down a pathway to violence. The
Before: Run, Hide, Fight program is designed
to help participants recognize behaviors
that may aide in identifying and assessing
persons who may be in the planning stages
of an active shooter/threat incident.

11 a.m. to Noon PT

Speaker:
Stephen
Weiler, MS,
MEP
EM Specialist,
Emergency
Management
Stephen Weiler currently leads the
Active Shooter/Threat program and
conducts security assessments for
HSS, Inc. Prior to working with HSS,
Steve spent over 28 years as a law
enforcement professional. Throughout
his career, his work has evolved
from hands-on field work to first line
supervision to management. Steve
served on a county-wide Community
Health Advisory Council, led a multijurisdictional prophylaxis dispensing
program, and was a member of
a multi-jurisdictional task force
preparing for active shooter incidents.
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1 to 2 p.m. CT

...................................................................................

2 to 3 p.m. ET



> REGISTER
ONLINE
TODAY

grainger.com/healthcare
On the Job Webinar Series®
are FREE business webinars that
provide industry information and
updates to help keep you informed
of the latest trends affecting
your operations.
Participants will receive a
certificate of attendance
providing documentation for
1 credit hour of training
The views and opinions expressed by the
program speakers and participants are
their own and have not been reviewed or
approved by Grainger.
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